
 

 

Color Masterbatches 

 
  

 

FormulaX LiquidMetal™ Color Line 

 

FormulaX LiquidMetal™ color 
line creates high-end appeal 
without the high cost of brushed 
or polished aluminum. 



 

Summary 

FormulaX LiquidMetal™ technology allows almost any custom color to be reformulated with our metallized 

effect. Available in more than 13 colors, FormulaX LiquidMetal™ gives PE, PP, PET and other ETP’s the 

effect of a highly buffed clear coat automotive finish. FormulaX LiquidMetal™ colors create packaging with 

metal effects that catch potential customer’s attention.  

Product Overview 

FormulaX LiquidMetal™ colors are ideal for cosmetics, skin and hair care, health and beauty aids; as well as 

specialty foods, beverages, packaging for car-care products, appliances and other durable goods.  

Available colors include: brass, chrome, copper, black onyx, graphite, gun metal blue, bronze, glitzy gold, ruby 

slipper, silver sparkle, midnight blue, brown sugar and bright chrome. FormulaX LiquidMetal™ colors can be 

formulated for aluminum effects, wet and matte metal looks, and opaque glass effects, and are available in 

most polymers and processes. 

LiquidMetal is a dry masterbatch technology, and is ideal for both rigid plastics and flexible films, injection 

molding, blow molding and film extrusion processes. 

    



 

 

The information and recommendations contained in this document are based upon data collected by Ampacet and believed to be correct.  However, no warranty of fitness for use or any 
other guarantees or warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, is made to the information contained herein, and Ampacet assumes no responsibility for the results for the use of products 
and processes described herein.  No liability whatsoever shall attach to Ampacet for any infringement of the rights owned or controlled by a third party in intellectual, industrial or other 
property by reason of the applications, processing or use of the aforementioned information or products by the buyer. 

 

 

 Ampacet Website: www.ampacet.com 

 Global Regional Headquarters: 

 Ampacet North America: 660 White Plains Road, Tarrytown, NY 10591-5130 

 Ampacet South America, S.A.: Dardo Rocha 2454 – 2o Piso, (B1640FTH) San Isidro, Buenos, Aires, Argentina 

 Ampacet Europe, S.A.: Zoning Industriel Riedgen, L-3451 Dudelange, Luxembourg 

 Ampacet Asia: Eastern Seaboard Industrial Estate (Rayong), 64/19 Moo 4, Highway 331, Pluakdaeng, Rayong 21140 

 
 

Representative Products/Codes 
 

Product PET PETG PC HDPE(LD) PP PS Nylon ABS 

Black 
Onyx 

620290-PT 692109-PT 692108-PC 193031 4900023-NE 692107-Y 692106-NY 692105-AB 

Brass 620291-PT 692522-PT 620523-PC 121335 4300431-NE 620521-Y 620524-NY 620525-AB 

Ultra 
Brass 

620292-PT 692537-PT 620536-PC 1301325-NE 4300432-NE 620535-Y 620534-NY 620538-AB 

Graphite 
Metal 

620556-PT 692115-PT 692114-PC 192113 192113 692112-Y 692111-NY 692110-AB 

Gun 
Metal 
Blue 

620293-PT 663203-PT 663204-PC 163652 163437 663205-Y 663206-NY 663207-AB 

Copper 
Metal 

620294-PT 692526-PT 620527-PC 121336 121053 620528-Y 620529-NY 6800028-AB 

Chrome 
Metal 

620295-PT 692530-PT 7200096-NE 121337 121051 620531-Y 7200097-NE 620883-AB 

FormulaX LiquidMetal™ colors from Ampacet creates a high quality metallized effect in a wide variety of 

colors. Ampacet can replicate any PMS color as a LiquidMetal effect. 


